## NPR Pronouncer

### VOWELS
- a  apple, bat
- ah father, hot
- ai  air, pair
- aw  law, long
- ay  ace, fate
- e   bed
- eh  item
- ee  see, tea
- ih  pin, middle
- oh  go, oval
- oo  food, two
- ow  ouch, cow
- oy  boy
- u, uu foot, put
- uh  puff
- ur  burden, curl
- y, eye ice, time

### CONSONANTS
- g   got, beg
- j   gem, job
- k   cap, keep
- ch  chair
- hh  strongly aspirated ‘h’
- kh  gutteral ‘k’
- s   see, citrus
- sh  shut
- z   zoo
- zh  mirage